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Ethnodoxology Resources
The Philippine Ethnoarts Community of Practice (www.Pecop.org) has as
its goal “making disciples in oral societies using art forms they understand
best.” Check out the one-minute overview of ethnoarts in the Philippines,
produced by PECOP, a network of ethnoartists in association with ICE!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96BVEsjMR_Q

GIAL students Matt and Laura Bray have been taking a class called “Applied
Arts” where they learn how to apply everything they’ve been learning to
scripture engagement and community development with local art forms. See
their blog post about why it's important for sustainability to include and
integrate all three important aspects of arts development on the field: Status
Development (respecting stuff); Corpus Development (creating stuff), and
Acquisition Development (learning stuff). Note especially what happens when
you miss one of these important steps! http://www.gentlerevolutions.org

See the correct link to the article about "Bieber Fever and the Worship
Wars: How brain science might help us major on the majors" (Brandon
O'Brien). http://www.outofur.com/archives/2012/07/bieber_fever_an.html
Among the inciteful quotes are: “musical tastes formed in the teen years
become part of the brain’s internal wiring, as that is the time when some
neural pathways are solidifying and others are being pruned away.” Three very
helpful conclusions suggest ways to handle the worship complexities churches
continue to face.   

Scott Rayl is one of the leading voices exploring the intersection of
indigenous visual art and the Gospel of Jesus Christ. In a recent blog on
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"Culture is God's idea" - note the many provocative insights he compiles from
Victoria Jones, Andy Crouch, David Taylor and others.

The International Orality Network seeks to radically influence the way oral
preference learners are evangelized and discipled in every people group. ION
has just launched a Journal! Check it out to read - and to submit articles - at
http://oralbible.org/resources/orality-journal. Note that the editorial mentions
ICE's forthcoming Ethnodoxology Handbook!
 

Events in 2012
November 1-4: Society for Ethnomusicology (SEM) and American
Musicological Society (AMS) joint meetings in New Orleans. ICE associates
will present papers, and Brian Schrag and Robin Harris will help to facilitate a
supper gathering for Christians Saturday evening, Nov. 3rd. Come and join us
in New Orleans!

ICE is going to URBANA 2012! We have a booth, and five ICE seminar
speakers/musicians (that we know of) are on the program: David Bailey, Tom
Ferguson, Robin Harris, Jaewoo Kim, James Krabill, and Brian Schrag. If you
are going to Urbana and want to connect with the ICE group, let us know by
writing to news@worldofworship.org. If you want to register at a discounted
group rate through ICE, let us know no later than Nov. 10.

Events in 2013
January 24-26: Calvin Worship Symposium in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
will have several ICE associates presenting! If you have been considering this
event, THIS is the year to attend! There will be a special ICE fellowship
gathering and possibilities for scholarships for those coming from overseas
and/or involved in ministry. See the site for more info and registration.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
February 14-16: Forum on Music and Christian Scholarship at the Yale
Institute of Sacred Music, New Haven, Conn. For more information about the
FMCS and about previous conferences see the web page:
www.fmcs.us/conferences/. A call for papers has been posted:
http://www.fmcs.us/2013/CFP

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Febuary 13 – May 04 in Torino, Italy. Incarnate 2013: OM Arts School of
Mission - http://arts.om.org/school/school-blog/193-a-new-name

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
March 4-8: "Music and Mission" - a course taught by Dr. James Krabill, ICE
Board member and Senior Executive of Mennonite Mission Network, is just one
of the many mission-oriented courses hosted by the Overseas Ministries Study
Center (OMSC) in New Haven, Connecticut. Some scholarships are
available. For details, see this link.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
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July 11-17: International Council of Traditional Music (ICTM) will meet
in Shanghai, China.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
August 1-3: Christian Congregational Music: Local and Global
Perspectives - Ripon College Cuddeston, Oxford, UK . Conference
Themes: Politics of Congregational Song, Popular Music in/as Christian
Worship, From Mission Hymns to Indigenous Hymnodies, Congregational
Music in the University Classroom, Towards a More Musical Theology, (and)
A Futurology of Congregational Music. See here for more information and a
call for papers: http://www.rcc.ac.uk/index.cfm?
fuseaction=prospective.content&cmid=182

To translate the ICE Newsletter, click here,
then click on "translate" to see it in your own language!

Blogs and more blogs
 
Are you a student ethnodoxologist? Or a blogger on ethnodoxology-related topics?

Send a note - we'd love to feature your blog!

Indigenous Jesus:
Scott Rayl's blog addreses the intersection of
visual arts and culture in contexts around the
world.

Global Christian Worship
The Proskuneo blog - promoting unity in the
body of Christ through multilingual
multicultural worship gatherings, worship
resources, and training of believers.

Paul Neeley's blog - a guided tour through
music and arts coming from various Christian
worship traditions around the world.

Blogs from "the field"
Neil and Joyce Coulter - ethnomusicology and
events in PNG.

Student blogs:
Matt and Laura Bray, World Arts students at
GIAL.
Elena Aronson is doing an ethnoarts-related
internship in Ghana, West Africa with Wheaton
Conservatory.
Trevor and Sarah Schuh are studying World
Arts at GIAL, preparing to go with Wycliffe
Bible Translators.

Compiled by Robin Harris
Paul Neeley & Frank Fortunato: Editorial advisory team
Copyright © 2012 International Council of Ethnodoxologists (ICE).
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The ICE network exists to encourage and equip
Christ-followers in every culture to express their faith

through their own heart music and other arts.
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We facilitate online networking and provide resources
for the development of culturally appropriate Christian worship,

utilizing insights from ethnomusicology, missiology, worship studies and the arts.
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